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Abstract. The paper shows t he archi tecture of t he RL ATES syst em, an Adaptive and Intelligent Educational System th at u ses th e Re inforcement Le arning
model (RL) in order to learn to teach each student individually, being adapted to
their learning needs in each moment of the interaction. This papers is focused on
the i nterface modul e of RL ATES, descr ibing how t he st udent coul d navi gate
through the system interface and how this interface adjusts the page contents according to the user l earning needs. F or t his adapt ation, t he syst em changes t he
links appearance of the page and the presentation of the system knowledge.

1 Introduction
Web-based education (WBE) is currently a hot research and development area. They
have two useful benefits: classroom independence and platform independence. Traditional web-based courses usually are static hypertext pages without student adaptability, providing the same page content and the same set of links to all users. However,
since last ninetieths, several research teams have been implementing different kinds of
adaptive and intelligent systems for WBE [1].
Web-based Adaptive and Intelligent Educational Systems provide intelligence and
student adaptability, inheriting properties from Intelligent Tutoring Systems (ITS) and
Adaptive Hypermedia Systems (AHS). These systems are the most complete up to now,
because the domain knowledge, the student model and the pedagogical strategies used
to in dividually ad apt to th e stu dent ar e stu died b y I ntelligent Tu toring Sy stems, an d
the application of different forms of student models in order to adapt the hypermedia
pages c ontent a nd l inks show ed t o t he st udents ( adaptive pr esentation a nd adaptive
navigation support) are studied by A daptive H ypermedia Syst ems. O n t he one ha nd,
"Intelligent Tutoring Sy stems ( ITSs) ar e co mputer-aided in structional sy stems with
models of instructional content that specify what to teach, and teaching strategies that
specify how to teach " [1 7]; an d o n th e o ther h and, Ad aptive Hy permedia Sy stems
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adapt t he c ontent of a hype rmedia pa ge t o t he use r’s goa ls, know ledge, pr eferences
and other user’s information for each individual user interacting with the system [1].
The f irst We b-based AI ES a ppeared in 1995 a nd the y a rose f rom Intelligent Tutoring Syst ems. Som e e xamples of t his syst ems a re E LM A RT [ 3], InterBook [2],
CALAT [12] or WI TS [ 13]. Su bsequently n ew in telligent an d ad aptive tech niques
have been introduced in these systems, as the adaptability of the pages content adjusting them to the user needs in each moment of the interaction (Adaptation Hipermedia)
[6][13] and collaborative adaptation in web [11], among others.
The RLATES system (Reinforcement Learning in Adaptive and intelligent Educational System) is a Sp anish DataBase Ed ucational System in Web that uses the Reinforcement L earning m odel i n or der t o pr ovide t he student an “optimal” curriculum
sequence according to his learning characteristics in each moment of the interaction.
At the same time, the system uses adaptive techniques in order to adjust the presentation of the content to the student and to help him to navigate through the application
interface. The RLATES system forms part of the PANDORA project1 [5], whose main
goal is to define methods and techniques for database development implemented in a
CASE tool, useful for students and practitioners.
The paper is organized as follow: first, the proposed architecture of the AIES is briefly
defined in section 2. I n section 3, the navigation th rough the RL ATES inter face is
described a nd f inally, t he m ain c onclusions a nd f urther r esearch of this work are
given.

2 System Architecture
A typical structure of an ITS, and hence, of an AIES, is composed of four well differentiated modules [4] (see Figure 1).
The student module contains a ll i mportant i nformation a bout t he st udent in the
learning pr ocess: goa ls, st udent ba ckground knowledge, personal characteristics, historical behavior, etc. It is necessary, for the effectiveness of RLATES, to construct a
good student model and to classify learners according to their critical characteristics in
learning the system knowledge. This classification is very important for the pedagogical model, as we will see in following paragraphs.
The domain module contains all char acteristics of the knowledge to teach. The traditional know ledge st ructure ( hierarchical st ructure) c ould be a n a dvantage in the
pedagogical strategy in AI ES, where each topi c has been divided into sub- topics, and
these in others sub-topics, and so on. T his st ructure i mplies “i s-parent” r elationships
between the topics. An other relationship could be applied to the knowledge, the “prerequisite” relationship, where the A topic is pre-requisite of the B topic if the tutor can
not show the B topic when the A topic has not yet been shown. At the same time, each
node of the tree contains tasks (sets of definitions, examples, problems, exercises, etc.)
in several formats (image, text, video, etc.).
1
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The pedagogical module decides what, how and when to teach the domain module
contents, taking the better pe dagogical decisions accor ding to the user needs. T he
definition of this problem as a Reinforcement Learning problem is described in previous pa pers [ 9][10], w here t he syst em pe rceives t he c urrent st udent’s know ledge by
evaluations (tests) and choose the next action to be executed according to the cur rent
action policy, B. The action corresponds with showing set of leaves of the knowledge
tree ( definition, exercise, problem, etc.). When the actio n is ex ecuted, a s tate tran sitions it i s suppose d t o oc cur, a nd t he e nvironment pr ovide a reinforcement signal
(positive or ne gative) to the syste m. T he r eward signa l supplie s a m aximum value
upon arriving to the goal of the tutor. This signal is used to update the system’s action
policy. The system behavior, B, shoul d c hoose t he a ctions t hat t end t o m aximize t he
long-run sum of values of the reinforcement signal, choosing in this way the optimal
tutoring strategy (what, wh en, an d h ow to teach ; th e b est s equence o f co ntents an d
how to teach them) to coach the current learner. The value-action function Q(s,a)
estimates the usefulness of executing one action (showing leaves of the knowledge
tree to a student) when the system is in certain knowledge state. Therefore, the goal of
the learning process is to find the policy that maximizes this function.

Fig. 1. RLATES Architecture

Updating the action policy can be performed by different algorithms. The algorithm
implemented in RLATES is th e Q-learning algorithm, where its value-action function
is defined in the equation 1.
(1)

Q(s,a)=(1-α) Q(s,a)+ α{r+ γ maxa’ Q(s’,a’)}
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This e quation r equires t he de finition of t he possible states, s, th e actio ns th at th e
agent can perform in the environment, a, and the rewards that it receiv es at an y moment for the states it arrives to after applying each action, r. The γ parameter controls
the r elative im portance o f f uture actio ns r ewards with r espect to n ew o nes, an d α
parameter is the learning rate, that indicates how quickly the system learns. In [9] how
the Q- learning algorithm is ad apted to the Adaptive and I ntelligent Educational System domain is explained.
Finally, the interface module facilitates the communication between the AIES and
the student. This module applies intelligent and adaptive techniques in or der to adapt
the content and the navigation to the students, leaning on the pedagogical module, that
decides w hich i s t he ne xt t ask t o be show ed t o t he st udent a nd i n w hich f ormat the
knowledge is going to be taught.
This article focuses on the description of the inter face module, since pr evious articles [10] have shown t hat t he a pplication of t he r einforcement l earning m odel i n t he
pedagogical module permits that the system learns to adapt its pedagogical strategies
according to the student needs in each moment, only based on information of the interaction with other students with similar learning characteristics. Besides, the theoretical model have be en suc cessfully a pplied t o de D ataBase D esign dom ain [ 4],
showing s ubsequently th at th e AIES can learn an optimal policy to teach students
interacting with reasonably few students [5].
The intelligent and adaptive techniques used at the interface model of the RLATES
system are described in next section, where we have distinguished between the adaptive navigation support and the adaptive presentation of the system contents.

3 Hypermedia Adaptation in RLATES
The A daptive H ypermedia Syst ems ( AHS) pr ovide a not lineal progression through
the material of the AIES, where a hyperdocument consists of a set of pages connected
by links. In previous hypermedia systems this property implied a problem: the student
used to loose himself in the hyperspace, with no idea of what to study ne xt and how to
return t o t he pr evious pa ge l earned [ 15]. T he ne w hype rmedia systems resolve this
problem adding an intelligent component to be adapted to the users and to help them.
On the one ha nd, t hese syst ems c ould a dapt t he na vigation of t he st udents ( Adaptive
Navigation Support) helping them to f ind their pa ths in hyperspace by adapting link
presentation and f unctionality of the pages according to the goals, knowledge and
learning characteristics of an individual user.
On the other hand, the system could adapt the content of a hypermedia page (Adaptive Presentation) accor ding to the goals, knowledge and other char acteristics of the
student.
In this section how the RLATES system adapts to user is described, analyzing the
two m ajor t echnologies i n a daptive hype rmedia: a daptive na vigation suppor t a nd
adaptive presentation.
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3.1 Adaptive Navigation Support
“The goa l of t he Adaptive Navigation Support (ANS) t echnology i s t o suppor t t he
student in hyperspace orientation and navigation by changing the appearance of visible
links” [1]. This technique shares t he sa me goa l t hat t he t echnique of Curriculum Sequencing in Intelligent Tutoring Systems: to provide the student a sequence of knowledge items (knowledge units) and tasks (examples, questions, problems, etc.) to learn
adapting this sequence to the learning characteristics of each individual student. That
is to say, the system helps students to find an “optimal path” through the AIES learning material. But, at the same time, the ANS technique adds some advantages of the
hypermedia c ontext: i t c an gui de t he st udents di rectly ( like curriculum sequencing),
but also indirectly (by the presentation of the links in the page).
Next, th e way s th e RLATES sy stem ad apts th e links are described, illustrated by
several figures:
On the one hand, the system can guide the student indirectly through the AIES content by c hanging t he a ppearance of t he l inks i n t he page, changing the color or the
order of the links in the page. The RLATES system includes a table of the AIES contents (in a tree format) always visible in the left frame of the application that provides
the indirect guide to the users. This tree of contents has one link for each one unit of
knowledge i n t he dom ain m odule of t he A IES. I f t he st udent c lick one of them, the
system will show at the right frame tasks of the item of knowledge. In Figure 2 we can
observe how the system shows some tasks of the “Entidades” (Entities) item, chosen
by the student.

Fig. 2. Techniques of link adaptation in RLATES system
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The RLATES system uses the following indirect techniques of guidance that we can
see in an example in Figure 2:
1. Annotation: Is t he m ost popul ar f orm of A NS. Wi th this technique, the system
augments the l inks w ith som e c omments a bout t he pa ges be hind t he a nnotated
links. The RLATES system changes the color of the links of the tree o f contents
according to the student historical behavior (see the Figure 3); the name of the link
is bolded and the color is red if the topic is the actual topic (we can show tasks of
this topic in the r ight f rame); the color of the topic is b lack if the topic have not
been shown yet; the color is green if the student has passed the last test about this
topic; a nd f inally, t he c olor i s or ange i f t he st udent ha s not passed the last test
about this topic.
2. Hiding links. Th is tech nique h ides th e to pics th at at a certain mo ment are not
relevant for the student. For instance, when the student is studying the “Entidades”
(Entities) topic of the “Modelo Entidad/Interrelación” (Entity/Relationship Model)
topic, the units of knowledge of the “Modelo Relacional” (Relational Model) topic
are not relevant for the student at this moment.
3. Sorting links. This technique t ries t o physi cally or der i n t he pa ge t he l inks a ccording to the model of t he use r ( normally ba sed on t he st udent know ledge or i n
the student behavior). The RLATES system order the topics in the knowledge tree
according to the “pre-requisites” an d “ is-parent” relatio nships o f th e u nits o f
knowledge described in the AIES domain module.
4. Adding/Removing links dynamically. T his t echnique a dds or r emoves dyna mically links to the page according to the learning needs of the student. It tries to prevent t he use r f rom f ollowing l inks t hat a re not r elevant f or hi m/her at a certain
moment. RLATES adds or removes links of the right frame of the application according to the tasks stored at the domain model about this particular topic. For instance, if the “Entidades” (Entities) topic has not definition tasks, the link “Definitions” (Definitions) will be removed from the page.
On t he ot her ha nd, t he syst em c an gui de t he st udent t hrough the material by Direct
Guidance w hen t he st udent c hose t he “ne xt” but ton t o continue the learning process
(see the Figure 2). When this situation ha ppens, t he syst em dr ives t he st udent t o t he
“best” page in the hyper space accor ding to their lear ning char acteristics ( current
knowledge, goal, etc.). The task of choose the next page to be shown (the next action
to e xecute) c oncerns t o t he pe dagogical m odule of t he A IES. T his m odule uses the
reinforcement learning model in order to adopt a decision. A great variety of exploration/exploitation strategies could be used in reinforcement learning problems in order
to choose the next action to execute [184]. For example, the e-greedy strategy tries to
select the action with greater value of the Q function when the system is at the s state
(Q(s,a)) with a probability of (1-e). That is to say, the e parameter shows how greedy
is t he syst em w hen i t c hooses a ne w a ction t o e xecute: w hen e=1, the syste m r andomly selects the next a ction t o be e xecuted a nd w hen e=0 t he syst em c hooses t he
action with a greater value of Q. Another very common exploration/exploitation strategy is the Boltzmann exploration policy, that estimates de probability of choosing the
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Fig. 3. Link annotation in RLATES system

action a DFFRUGLQJ WR WKH QH[W IXQFWLRQ ZKHUH  LV D SRVLWLYH SDUDPHWHU FDOOHG WKH
temperature and Qt(x) is the value of the Q function at the t time when the system is in
a certain state s and the action x is executed:
Qt ( a )

P(a) =

e

∑

n
b =1

τ
e

(2)

Qt ( b )

τ

If the temperature is high, all the probability of the actions have almost similar values
and if the temperature is lo w, it cau ses a g reat difference in selection probability for
actions.
In distance educational system (like our system), to maintain the attention of the user
is absolutely necessary, and to give the sensation that the student has the control of the
interaction is v ery im portant to o. Th is is wh y RLATES h as im plemented th e direct
guidance by proposing the student more than one possibility for the next page (at almost 10 possibilities). Then, the student is in charge of choosing the next page to visit,
bearing i n m ind t he sugge stion of RL ATES t hat appears at the page in percentage
format. In Figure 4 we can s ee th e p age th at ap pears wh en th e s tudent click s th e
“next” button in our application.
The RLATES syst em i mplements t he Bol ztmann e xploration/exploitation pol icy,
because it pr ovides the pr obability of choose an action to be ex ecuted, not as the egreedy exploration/exploitation policy. In [7], some experiments analyzing the differences b etween th e B olztmann an d the e-greedy e xploration/exploitation pol icies a pplied to Adaptive and Intelligent Educational Systems have been done.
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3.2 Adaptive Presentation
“The goal of the Adaptive Presentation technology is to adapt the content of a hypermedia pa ge t o t he use r’s goa ls, know ledge a nd ot her i nformation stored in the user
model” [ 1]. RLATES im plements th is ad aptation too by using the reinforcement
learning m odel. T he t asks of t he t opics a re st ored i n the domain model, keeping information about the formats of their pages. When the student clicks the “next” button,
the system will choose a task in a format that adjusts to the student learning needs.
You have several options to continue
learning

We suggest in a 80% the choice of a
definition on the topic “Entities”
We suggest in a 10% the choice of an
introduction on the topic “Entities”
We suggest in a 5% the choice of an
exercise on the topic “Entities”

We suggest in a 3% the choice of a
definition on the topic “Attributes”
We suggest in a 2% the choice of an
introduction on the topic “Attributes”

Fig. 4. Hypermedia page where the student can choose t he next t ask of R LATES t o be executed.
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Concluding Remarks

This paper describes the architecture of the RLATES system, focusing on the interface
module. How the RLATES system uses intelligent and adaptive techniques in order to
adjusts the teaching according to the current student in each moment of the interaction
has been explained. The system adaptation ha s be en di vided i n t wo pr oblems: t he
Adaptive Navigation Support, w here RL ATES gui des t he use r bot h, by direct guidance (by clicking the “next” button”) and by indirect guidance, changing the appearance of the links in the pa ge ( by a nnotation, sor ting l inks, hi ding l inks, a dding a nd
removing links, etc.) and the Adaptive Presentation, where the system is leaned on the
pedagogical model of the system.
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This syst em i s be ing i mplemented a s pa rt of a PhD r esearch. Som e experiments
with simulated students have been done in order to evaluate the convergence of the Qlearning algorithm in Adaptive and I ntelligent Tutoring Systems [7][9]. Now we are
doing some experiments in order to evaluate the system with real students.
Acknowledgements. We t hanks A na I sabel Se bastián a nd M ónica M erino f or he lpings as at the implementation of the web pages of the RLATES system.
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